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Study of low-carbon and pollution renewable alternatives for China revealed that concentrating solar
thermal (CST) electric power generation was underemphasized in China’s renewable energy plan. The
analysis shows the competitive viability of CST: (1) China has the key prerequisites to make CST power
generation economical including high-quality insolation and appropriate land, (2) CST’s proven history,
scale, and dispatchability makes it a good utility-scale power option, especially in the economically
underdeveloped Western regions, (3) while CST power is currently more expensive than coal-ﬁred
electricity on a nominal basis, when costs of externalities are accounted for, CST, at 11.4 US cents/kWh,
can become 57% cheaper than scrubbed coal and 29% cheaper than nuclear power, (4) CST power
continues dropping in cost due to economies of scale and technological improvements and can
potentially realize a levelized electricity cost of around 4 cents/kWh within ten years, (5) it would
signiﬁcantly rise in competitiveness if and when China completes the extensive smart grid for
connecting its solar-abundant western regions with the high-demand eastern regions, (6) CST has
the potential to positively impact Western China’s economy, but proper policy and deal structure must
be in place to ensure that the local community shares the beneﬁt.
& 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
1.1. China’s 2020 goal—‘‘quadrupling GDP while only doubling
energy consumption’’
China’s stated plan for the next 11 years is to continue its
economic growth with the stated goal of quadrupling its GDP by
2020 versus the year 2000 while only doubling energy consumption (CCCIN, 2005). Though this GDP target may be reduced in
view of the current ﬁnancial crisis, this economic policy target
signiﬁes the importance of economic growth in China’s vision of
realizing the building of a ‘‘well-off society in an all-round way’’
as set forth in the 17th CCP National Congress (Xinhua, 2007a).
Having experienced traditional development issues and faced
with increasing international pressure on environmental pollution, Chinese leaders appear to recognize the need for sustainable
development – balancing economic, social, and environmental
factors – in reaching the country’s objective. A comprehensive
review of sustainable energy development in China can be found
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in a recent special issue of Energy—The International Journal
edited and prefaced by Jin et al. (2010a).
The seriousness of the global environmental consequence from
China’s continued pursuit of economic growth has not been lost
on the global stage. At the World Economic Forum of 2007 at
Davos, climate change and China’s CO2 emission trends were key
issues of the international leaders. At COP 15 (2009), where 120
heads of states and government attended the conference to
negotiate a new binding agreement on emissions control to
replace the soon to expire Kyoto Protocol, the contentious issue
of emissions control as a debilitating factor on economic growth
for emerging economies such as China was partly responsible for
the summit’s failure in reaching a binding agreement. President
Obama and Secretary Clinton have made climate change a key
item on the foreign policy agenda for China. On Hillary Clinton’s
inaugural visit to China as Secretary of State in 2009, she cited
that the key areas of collaboration with China are clean energy
and climate change, and to accelerate the transformation to lowcarbon economies while acknowledging China’s right to grow and
attain a good standard of living (DOS, 2009a). Importantly, Clinton
preempted the oft used argument that developed countries
polluted their way to afﬂuence by saying ‘‘when we [USA] were
industrializing and growing, we did not know any better; neither
did Europe. Now we are smart enough to ﬁgure out how to have
the right kind of growthywe hope you would not make the same
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mistake we made’’ (DOS, 2009b). The recognition of the importance of restraining the CO2 emissions in China’s development is
recognized by China’s government and other experts (see Jiang
et al., 2010; He et al., 2010). Since 70% of China’s energy comes
from coal, of even more immediate importance than the CO2
emissions are the health and life threatening consequences of coal
mining, transportation, and combustion emissions, described
thoroughly by Wang (2010a), Yao et al. (2009), and You and Xu
(2010), which also have an important detrimental effect on
China’s net GDP.
China’s initiatives and actions thus far suggest that it is trying
hard not to make those same mistakes that US and Europe did. It
started promoting the development of renewable energy with the
8th Five Year Plan. Other notable legislations and regulations include
the Energy Conservation Law of PRC (1997), the Air Pollution
Prevention Law of PRC (2000), the 1996–2010 New Energy and
Renewable Energy Development Principles, the 2000–2015 New
Energy and Renewable Energy Development Principles, the Comprehensive Working Programs on Energy Saving and Emission
Reduction, and many others. All of these policy actions are aimed
at encouraging the use and development of energy conservation and
efﬁciency, renewable energy use, the build-up of a renewable energy
industry, and promoting greater renewable energy applications for
emissions reduction. China has also passed the PRC Law of Renewable Energy in 2005 representing the Chinese government’s priority
on the issue of sustainable development, and setting the framework
to enact supporting laws and policies to further renewable energy
development (Zhang et al., 2009).
Against this backdrop, Hu Jintao, China’s President and Chairman of the CCP, stressed the need for ‘‘energy resource conservation and environmental protection’’ and called for the
implementation of a ‘‘system for the work of conserving energy
and reducing emissions, develop and promote advanced practical
technology that can save, replace, and recycle energy resources,
and develop clean energy and renewable energy.’’ (Xinhua, 2007a,
2007b) In short, China plans to achieve a sustainable policy in the
energy sector by saving energy resources, increasing energy
efﬁciency, and adding an increase of renewable energy resources
into China’s energy mix.
However, China’s goal of quadrupling GDP while only doubling
energy consumption by 2020 may be too optimistic. The recent
study by Li and Oberheitmann (2009) shows that to achieve
China’s above-stated goal, the energy intensity would have to
decrease 53% by 2020—a level of 30% below the year 2000 level of
industrialized countries and represents an improvement of 2–5
times than what has been achieved during the past 20 years.
Moreover, while China has made great progress in reducing
energy intensity since the 1980s, as observed from the energy
intensity reduction trend of developed countries such as US,
Japan, and Germany, energy intensity reduction will become
more difﬁcult as China’s economic development advances as
shown in Table 1. Note that manufacturing nations typically have

Table 1
Energy intensity reduction trends.
Sources: Compiled by authors with data from World Bank (2009).
Selected
developed
countries vs.
China

Japan
United States
Germany
China

Energy intensity
(KG OE/2005 PPP$)

Total reduction
(%)

Avg.
reduction/Yr
(%)

1995

2005

1995–2005

1995–2005

0.144
0.232
0.155
0.469

0.137
0.188
0.137
0.321

4.90
19.00
11.60
31.60

0.55
2.31
1.36
4.13
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higher energy intensities than those focusing on trade, business,
banking, software development and such, so as the world’s
factory China would have a higher intensity if it wishes to stay
in that category.
Against the same backdrop of building a ‘‘well-off society in
all-round way’’, Hu Jintao also reiterated the goal of ‘‘building a
new socialist countryside’’ by promoting ‘‘coordinated urban and
rural development’’, by ‘‘guiding reasonable cross-regional movements of production factors’’, by ‘‘breaking through administrative regional boundaries, form a few economic spheres and
economic belts that are strong in leading and close in links’’,
and by ‘‘grooming a new type of peasants who are educated,
understand technology, and know management.’’ (Xinhua,
2007a). In short, Chinese leaders seem to be keen on planning
to improve the problem of regional income disparity.
A key ingredient in bridging regional disparity is economic and
infrastructure integration. This integration involves not just roads
and railways, but also the electriﬁcation of rural regions (Western
and Central) which translates also to an increase in electricity
demands. Additionally, the realization of a new socialist countryside with educated and technologically savvy peasants will
almost certainly mean a drastic rise in China’s growing middle
class. As the standard of living in the underdeveloped regions
improves, the ‘‘new peasants’’ may increase the demand for
modern appliances leading to greater electric power consumption. Thus, while a necessary goal for China’s social and political
stability, the success in ‘‘building a new socialist countryside’’ will
tend to frustrate China’s energy consumption diet plans as well as
reduction objectives for CO2 emission.
Some studies suggest that China may already be off-target in
meeting the stated 2020 energy consumptions goals. According to
a 2007 Center for Strategic International Studies report, China is
not only off track, but is at a point where it will be ‘‘nearly
impossible to reach its stated energy consumptions goals’’ (Shealy
and Dorian, 2007). The report also urges the Chinese government
and major energy statistics agencies such as the IEA (IEA, 2003)
and DOE to wake up from their optimistic forecasts as they no
longer have a realistic basis with the observed current trend. The
current trend shows a bleak future where the pursuit of quadrupling GDP will lead to quadrupling the use of coal and thereby
lead to the quadrupling of CO2 emission.
To address this concern, one area China should focus on is the
energy supply side by aggressively incorporating large-scale
renewable energy supplies into China’s energy mix. According
to the study by Chien and Hu (2007), increasing the share of
renewable energy into a nation’s energy mix has signiﬁcant
positive effects on the macroeconomic technical efﬁciency (TE)
index (which incorporates energy along with traditional key
inputs such as labor, and capital stock to produce GDP) and
thereby the economic efﬁciency of producing GDP. Conversely,
increasing the input of traditional energy sources decreases
technical efﬁciency. This is a powerful result in that it suggests
the use of renewables fundamentally changes the relationship
between GDP and energy consumption, allowing a country to
produce more output for a given amount of energy consumed.
Using OECD and non-OECD economies as a proxy for developed and non-developed economies, respectively, Chien and Hu’s
(2007) research also showed that OECD economies have higher TE
and a greater share of geothermal, solar, tide, and wind fuel in
renewable energy than in non-OECD countries. This implies that
while all renewable energy sources have positive impact on TE,
geothermal, solar, tide, and wind renewables may produce higher
TE than biomass. Thus, by adding renewable energy alternatives
into its current energy portfolio, China not only expands its
energy supply, but may also be able to increase economic
efﬁciency in producing GDP.
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1.2. China’s renewable energy focus—not enough on solar
While China’s renewable energy production currently represents only 2.8% of total energy consumed in 2005, (World Bank,
2009) it is setting aggressive targets with priority focus on hydro,
wind, and biomass. Table 2 shows that hydro power, currently the
largest contributor to China’s renewable energy supply, will
continue to play the biggest role in 2020 in terms of total installed
capacity. China is also planning a signiﬁcant push on wind power
and biomass with an expected 600% increase of total capacity
from 2010 to 2020. Conspicuously, in China’s plan for the future,
solar for power generation will play a relatively minor
role—contributing less than 1% of China’s total renewable energy
capacity by 2020. A very recent paper (Wang, 2010a, 2010b)
reviews the status of solar thermal power development and its
road map in China for the next 15 years (but does not forecast the
overall generating capacity to be installed). It points out that
signiﬁcant cost reductions will be required to secure market
acceptance, estimating that by 2025 the average 2006 solar power
system cost should be lowered by 50% to reach a price that is
1.3 times the price of coal-ﬁred power (0.030–0.042 $/kWh) at
that time. Such cost reductions are stated to come from technical
improvements, larger plant sizes, and large volume production.
We would argue that China’s decision to marginalize solar
energy in its renewable energy plan is a mistake and should be
reconsidered.
First, from a resource perspective, solar energy is the most
abundant, most widely distributed free energy resource on the
planet, with its energy received on the earth’s surface being more
than three orders of magnitude higher than the world’s total
primary energy supply (TPES). Of course, a correct assessment of
solar energy resource must also consider transmission and storage
availability and efﬁciency, intermittency of solar energy supply due
to climate and seasonality, and collector incidence angle effects.
With these considerations, the available energy from the sun
would be much smaller than the one given by current technology.
Table 2
Current and planned targets for renewable and nuclear energy.
Sources: NDRC (2007a, 2007b).
Installed capacity
% of total energy structure

2010
10%

2020
16%

2010–2020
% increase

Hydro
Nucleara
Biomass
Wind
Solar

180 GW
NA
5.5 GW
5.0 GW
0.5 GW

300 GW
40 GW
30 GW
30 GW
1.8 GW

167%
NA
545%
600%
360%

a
Nuclear power is not categorized as renewable energy, but it is included here
for comparison purpose.

Some propose that tapping into the deserts alone may be enough
to produce more energy than the world needs. A signiﬁcant example
is the DESERTEC concept created by Trans-Mediterranean Renewable Energy Cooperation (TREC) to use North African deserts’ solar
energy potential to provide electricity to Europe and to the Middle
Eastern, and North African regions (Knies, 2008). With the potential
to receive 2.2 TWh/yr/km2 of desert surface, the sun can provide an
amount of energy equivalent to that of all fossil fuel consumption in
the world in less than six hours and an amount of energy equivalent
to that of all fossil fuel proven and expected reserves in 274 days
(Table 3). Based on the current solar technology with a 15% solar to
electricity efﬁciency, DESERTEC estimates that using just 1% of the
area of the world’s deserts can provide enough energy to satisfy the
world’s primary energy consumption. It is noteworthy, however,
that the solar potential in the African deserts is not the same as the
deserts in China, having differences in solar radiation intensity,
cloud cover, and ambient temperature. Still, with more than twothird of China receiving radiation of more than 5.02  106 kJ/m2/yr
(Zhang et al., 2009) and direct normal insolation values between
5 and 9 kWh/m2/day in China’s Western regions, the key message is
that China is well-endowed with solar energy resources and should
attempt to exploit it fully.
Second, its large deployment would signiﬁcantly reduce the
harmful effects of all coal related emissions.
Third, in contrast to nuclear power development, solar energy
as an alternative does not pose the risks associated with radioactive waste storage, safety and proliferation and has the potential to provide China with more than just the beneﬁt of electricity.
For example, China’s nuclear power development plans call for
new nuclear power facilities to be located in the relatively
prosperous coastal areas (NDRC, 2007b). The solar energy option,
however, should be located in the sparsely populated sunny
regions of China’s deserts like Xinjiang and Tibet (and to some
extent Gansu and Inner Mongolia) to access the abundant supply
of solar radiation for electricity generation. This, in turn, will
transform the desert lands into competitive advantages and boost
the economic development of these underdeveloped Western
regions. Clearly, investments in these regions will only help
bridge regional disparity if the economic beneﬁts associated with
those investments can directly affect the local community. Thus,
with CST and the right policy, the Chinese government has the
opportunity to help bridge China’s regional disparity, as also
proposed recently by Jin et al. (2010a, 2010b).
Fourth, in contrast to hydroelectric power, solar power faces
fewer problems and objections on the grounds of environmental
and social intrusion. The prerequisite for hydroelectric power is
the need to dam rivers; the larger the river ﬂow, the larger the
hydroelectric potential, the larger the dam. Unfortunately, large
dams, which are often ill-planned, carry an enormous social and
environmental price tag. The social impact includes large scale

Table 3
Solar energy potential in Global Deserts.
Source: Knies (2008).
Fossil energy source

Annual
production/
consumption
(1000 TWh)

Equivalent solar
delivery time in
deserts (h)

[A] Proven
reserves
(1000 TWh)

[B] Exp add’l
resources
(1000 TWh)

Equiv solar
delivery time for
[A] (days)

Equiv solar
delivery time
for [B] (days)

All fossil fuels
Oil (conventional)
Oil (non-conv.)
Natural gas (conv.)
Natural gas (non-conv.)
Coal (hard and lignite)
Uranium, Thorium

107
45
–
24
–
33
4

5.7
2.4
–
1.3
–
1.8
0.2

10,400
1900
780
1600
2
5700
460

50,700
960
2900
1900
1687
29,000
1740

47.0
8.5
3.5
7.2
0.1
25.0
2.0

227.0
4.3
13.2
8.4
6.2
129.0
7.8
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resettlement of surrounding communities that are usually poor
and need to subsist on the fertile lands near the river. The
environmental impact includes reduced biodiversity, degradation
of water quality, arguably, the release of GHG emissions
(methane), a fragmented ecosystem, land erosion, and could
possibly trigger earthquakes.
With more than 25,800 large dams (Rhinelander, 2008) and
the Three Gorges Dam (the world’s largest) partially operational,
China is now feeling the social and environmental pains from
hydroelectric projects. So far, the construction of the Three Gorges
project has necessitated the inundation of 2 cities, 11 counties,
140 towns, 326 townships, and 1351 villages covering 23,800 ha
and involved resettling over 1.2 million people (Tillou and Honda,
1997; Hvistendahl, 2008). Chinese government ofﬁcials who have
long dismissed warnings of environmental damage have now
admitted that the Three Gorges Dam has caused an ecological
catastrophe including frequent landslides and pollution (Xinhua,
2007b). Worst still, there are new reports produced by both
Chinese and US scientists examining the possibility that the
world’s largest dam may have helped trigger the 7.9 scale Sichuan
earthquakes that killed 80,000 people (Naik and Oster, 2009).
While no one is claiming direct proof that the Three Gorges dam
caused the Sichuan earthquake, the US experience with the
Hoover dam, for example, dam reservoirs do increase seismic
activity.
To be sure, hydroelectric power is currently cheaper than solar
and has a higher availability factor. But, in light of the huge
environmental and social costs (as illustrated by the Three Gorges
project), the infrastructure required for solar electricity generation, with a simple and proven design, a proven record of reducing
GHG emissions without environmental risk (Aringhoff et al.,
2005), and an optimal location at desert areas, creates less
environmental and social intrusion compared to hydroelectric
power.
At the same time, a major shortcoming of solar energy use,
even in deserts where the insolation is intense and the real estate
inexpensive, is the relatively high cost. This is brought about by
its low energy density, transience, relatively low conversion
efﬁciency to electricity, and relatively high electricity transmission costs and energy losses since deserts are usually rather
distant from major electricity use centers.

2. CST technology overview and assessment
2.1. Solar thermal electric systems—concentrating solar thermal
The main methods for using solar energy to generate electricity are photovoltaics (PV, ‘‘solar cells’’) where solid state devices
(at present mostly based on silicon) convert solar radiation
directly to electricity, and solar thermal collectors of different
types that convert the solar radiation to heat, the heat is used to
generate hot vapor or gas, which in turn is used to produce shaft
power that is used to drive electricity generators. Currently, one
of the most economical and robust solar power generation
technologies is concentrating solar thermal (CST), in which
typically parabolic line-focus single-axis sun-following concentrators are deployed to heat and evaporate a working ﬂuid, which
then uses a Rankine-type power generation cycle (other concentrating systems use point-focusing concentrators, either as individual ‘‘dishes’’ or a ‘‘solar tower’’ where many ﬂat mirrors track
the sun with all of them focusing their solar reﬂections onto a
receiver positioned at a top of a tower in their midst).
With a thermal storage system and/or through hybridization
with a secondary heat source using conventional fossil fuel, CST can
be used effectively as a source of dispatchable power, as proven by
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20 years of operating experience in successfully providing electric
power on a commercial scale (Tester, 2005). The proven success of
CST may be one of the reasons why some of the largest wind power
companies are adding CST technology into their wind power
portfolio to prepare for their next stage of growth and many utilities
are also motivated to include CST into their electric power generation portfolio (Wolff, 2008; DOE, 2009).
Other beneﬁts of the CST systems include: (1) ability to use
conventional technologies and materials allowing for CST systems
to scale with existing infrastructure; (2) ﬂexibility and modularity
to suit the needs of large utility-scale central power facilities in
the 100 s of MW scale (e.g. SEGS in California) or to smaller,
distributed power generation systems in 10 s of kW scale (Prabhu,
2006; Lior, 1977; Lior and Koai, 1982, 1984a, 1984b; Sherburne
and Lior, 1986), and (3) relative simplicity in construction,
operation, and maintenance because they are comparable in
general with conventional thermal power generation systems.
Like other solar energy technologies, they have signiﬁcant potential for continued cost savings from both economies of scale and
technological improvements.
To better match the inherently transient availability and
quantity of solar radiation, and consequently transient generation
of electricity, with the much more steady electricity demand by
users, one of several methods can be used: (1) energy storage,
where the solar system is made to have a higher generation
capacity than the average demand, storing the excess generated
energy and then using it when the generation rate falls below the
demand (to be elaborated further in next paragraph), or (2) creating an auxiliary electricity generation back-up system using, say,
fossil fuel, (3) as a minimum, typically not as the optimal solution,
just using the solar-generated electricity in the quantities
instantly available if the demand exists, and, probably the best,
(4) providing ‘‘grid storage’’ by installing an adequate smart grid
(cf, Jin et al., 2010a). Such a grid would transmit electricity in the
real-time generated quantity to further regions of China if and
when needed. The quality and extent of the electricity transmission grid is obviously of general major importance in providing
and distributing electricity to this rapidly developing country, but
is also of critical importance for increasing the role of solar and
wind power that are intermittent by nature and where the grid
can thus provide an effective and economical substitute to
electricity storage. In that context, it can connect the solar- and
wind-energy rich Western provinces, that have a relatively low
power demand, to the southern and eastern regions of China
where the demand is great. Such interconnection, mostly to make
easier use of northwestern fossil fuel resources, is slowly under
way anyway, via the ‘‘Power Transmission from the West to the
East’’ plan that includes the development of new 1000 kV UHVAC
and 800 kV UHVDC transmission systems (Zhou et al., 2010).
To elaborate on physical energy storage, this could be done by
storing it (1) as the collector-generated heat, using sensible, latent or
chemical reaction heat, or (2) as mechanical energy generated by the
thermo-mechanical solar power plant, stored in potential energy of
water pumped up to a dam and then released when needed by
allowing it to ﬂow back down through water turbines (pumped
storage), or as compressed air in large caverns/tanks, retrieved when
energy is needed by passing the compressed air through air turbines,
or (3) as electricity in batteries. At this time, battery storage is too
bulky and expensive, and the prevalently used storage method is (1),
thermal storage, for which CST is also very synergetic.
While using the CST with a fuel back-up system, hybrid
systems such as those described in Palgrave (2008) are more
efﬁcient and economical than parallel ones and has been suggested by the World Bank as being less risky for investors. Two
examples of current hybrid plants: (1) the 150 MW Hassi R’mel
plant (South of Algiers) with 25 MW of solar CSP parabolic trough
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Table 4
Summary comparison of three different CST technologies.
Source: Aringhoff et al. (2005).
Dish engine
Applications
Stand-alone, small off-grid power systems
Can be clustered to form larger gridconnected dish parks.
Highest per unit solar capacity in 2005 is
25 kWe
Advantages
Very high conversion efﬁciency

Peak solar to electrical efﬁciency can achieve
30%
Modularity

Power tower

Parabolic trough

Grid-connected plants, high temperature process heat
Highest per unit solar capacity in 2005 is 10 MWe
with another 10 MWe under construction

Grid-connected plants, mid to high process heat
Highest per unit solar capacity in 2005 is 80 MWe
Total capacity as of 2005: 354 MW

Good prospects for high conversion efﬁciencies with
operating potential beyond 1000 1C (565 1C proven at
10 MW scale)
Storage at high temperatures
Hybrid operation possible, but not proven

Hybrid operation possible, but not proven
Operational experience on demonstration
projects

Commercially available—over 12 billion kWh of
operational experience
Operating temperature potential up to 500 1C
(400 1C proven)
Commercially proven annual net plant solar to net
electric efﬁciency of 14%
Commercially proven investment and operating
costs
Modularity
Best land-use factor of all solar technologies
Lowest material demand
Hybrid concept proven
Storage capability

Disadvantages
Needs improvement in reliability

Projected annual performance values, investment and
operating costs still needs to be proven commercially

Projected cost goals of mass production still
need to be achieved

due to go into operation in 2009; (2) California Central Valley’s
100 MW CSP hybrid with a co-ﬁre using agricultural waste and
manure.
In terms of comparative costs, Dersch et al. (2004) show that in
most cases the levelized electricity cost for hybrid systems are
lower than solar only systems at the same site and under the
same operating scheme1 constrained by the same economic
assumptions.2 The investment on a thermal storage for hybrid
plants also lowers the LEC by about 10–15%.
With the above described advantages and the high likelihood
of maintaining its economic advantage among solar power generation systems for at least the next couple of decades, we believe
that CST is a good utility-scale clean energy power plant option
for China.
2.2. Comparison of CST systems
With three different technologies, CST systems cover a diverse
range of scale, capacity, applications, and costs with each combination having its own advantages and disadvantages. Table 4
1
Two operating schemes are investigated in this study. (1) Scheduled load
mode—the plant operation follows a ﬁxed demand curve where the electricity
demand is high during the day and the evening and lower at night hours.
Therefore, the plants operate for 16 h at full load and 8 h at 80%. If no solar
energy is available to fulﬁll the load curve, the fossil back-up is used. (2) Solar
dispatching mode, no speciﬁc load proﬁle is prescribed. The gas turbine operates
at full load for 24 h and the output of the gas turbine then depends only on the
ambient temperature and the site elevation. No back-up burner is used in this
mode.
2
Assumptions used for the study includes: 2002 as base year, constant real
discount rate of 6.5%, plant lifetime of 25 years, fuel price of 1.26 US cent/kWh,
annual fuel price increase of two percent, annual inﬂation rate of two percent,
solar ﬁeld plus heat exchange cost is $220/m2, conventional combined cycle cost
is $550/kW, conventional components for integrated solar combined cycle system
is $600/kW, and thermal storage cost is $35/kWh.

Use of oil-based heat transfer limits temperature to
400 1C yielding only moderate steam quality
Long (70 km) continuous tubing through the
parabolic trough collectors make it susceptible to
breakdown interruptions

shows the qualitative differences between the three main CST
technologies. Table 5 provides a summary of operating characteristics. Table 6 provides a summary of estimated costs for the three
CST technologies.
Though the dish engine may still have much to prove, its small
capacity, modular design, and signiﬁcant potential for decrease in
capital costs (estimated at 57%) make the dish engine a potential
future solution in building a decentralized power infrastructure in
China. But in terms of utility-scale electricity generation, the two
centralized systems, parabolic trough and power tower, with high
power output potential (100 s of MWe) and thermal storage and
hybridization capabilities (provide power around-the-clock), are
best suited for China’s large-scale power generation needs.
For China, the choice between power tower and parabolic
trough may not be an easy one. While the parabolic trough offers
commercially proven experience (operation, efﬁciency, investments, and returns), lowest material demand, and best land-use
factor, the 400 1C operating temperature limitation and susceptibility to signiﬁcant interruption from a single point of breakdown
(over 70 km in continuous tubing through the U-shaped collectors) are disadvantages compared with the power tower. Unless
technology innovation overcomes these limitations, some experts
argue that the power tower will therefore be the future of CST as
it will offer higher solar to electric efﬁciency at a lower levelized
cost of electricity (Wolff, 2008).
From a holistic perspective, however, there are good reasons
for China to start with parabolic troughs. The trough is at an
advanced development stage with ongoing R&D efforts expected
to advance it further. Taggart (2008) describes some areas of
research to include: (1) higher efﬁciency mirrors and improved
tracking of the sun to improve solar ﬁeld conversion efﬁciency;
(2) improvements in heat transfer techniques to overcome the
current temperature limitations and improve overall solar to
electric conversion efﬁciency; (3) improvements in mirror
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Table 5
Summary of current CST operating characteristics.
Source: Kreith and Goswami (2007).
Operating characteristics of CST technologies
CST technology

Concentration
ratio (times)

Operating
temperature

Unit capacity
range

Peak
efﬁciency (%)

Average solar to
electric efﬁciency (%)

Annual capacity
factor

Status

Dish engine

500–1000

600–1500 1C

5–50 kWe

29

15–30

25% (p)

Power tower
Parabolic trough

10–100
600–3000

400–600 1C
100–400 1C

30–200 MWe
30–100 Mwe

23
21

12–18
8–12

25–70% (p)
24% (d)

Demonstration and testing
at 10 MWe scale
Prototypes tested at 25 kWe
20 years of operating
experience in Calif

(d)¼ demonstrated, (p) ¼projected based on demonstration testing.
Table 6
Summary of current cost estimates for different CST technologies.
Source: Aabakken (2006) and IEA (2008).
Cost estimates
CST technology

Levelized electricity costs (USD/kWh)
Capital cost (USD/W)
O&M costs (USD cents/kWh)
Surface costs (USD/m2)
Uncertainty

Dish engine

Power tower

2005

2010

2020

2005

0.15
5.0
4.0
3000

0.10
3.2
1.5
1500
Moderate

0.06
1.2
0.9
320

0.06–0.11
2.8–4.1
1.0–1.2
475

Parabolic trough
2010
0.06–0.07
2.1–3.5
0.4–1.0
265
Moderate

2020

2005

2010

2020

0.40
1.1–2.5
0.30
200

0.10
2.6–3.6
1.0
630

0.05–0.08
2.2–0.9
0.5–0.7
315
Low

0.07
1.4
0.4
275

Table 7
Summary of key siting factors.Source: Cohen et al. (2005).
Siting factors

Requirements

Solar resource
Land topography
Land space
Land use
Grid availability and capacity
Water availability
Fossil fuel availability
Transportation infrastructure

41800 kWh/m2/yr or 5 kWh/m2/day for economical operation
0–3% grade as potential. Less than 1% grade most economical
5 acres or 20 km2/MWe
Low biodiversity. Limited productive use.
Close by. Transmission lines costs $50 K–$180 K per mile for 100 MW capacity
Water required for steam turbine. Dry cooling is an option with 10% increase in cost
Needed for hybridization, but not considered critical
Proximity to roads and railways necessary for access and construction

cleaning techniques to lower O&M costs; (4) improvements in
manufacturing efﬁciencies and economies of scale for ramp up
production to lower overall capital costs; all of which help to
make parabolic troughs even more economically feasible than
they are today. Furthermore, the parabolic trough has become the
preferred technology for developers and investors in large-scale
CST projects in Europe, United States and Combined Cycle CST
projects in Algeria, Egypt, India, Iran, Mexico, and Morocco
(Aringhoff et al., 2005).
Thus, in line with President Hu Jintao’s scientiﬁc concept of
development, China may wish to start the CST development with
the commercially mature parabolic trough technology to leverage
the knowledge and experience of previous parabolic trough
learning while keeping a close eye on power tower advances
and developments for future CST expansion. It appears that this
approach would also offer Chinese industry a more viable opportunity to master and advance the state of the art for establishing a
strong export capability.

3. Assessment of potential of CST use in China
The potential for CST implementation in China depends on
identifying and analyzing the ﬁt between parameters required of

CST systems and China’s respective characteristics. These parameters cover the inter-related geographic, grid infrastructure and
power transmission, demand, and economic variables.

3.1. Geographic assessment
The 20 years of commercial operating experience at SEGS
power plants in California pinpoints the key geographic CST
parameters with the most signiﬁcant impacts on cost. Speciﬁcally,
the key parameters identiﬁed are (1) solar resource; (2) land
topography; (3) land space; (4) land use, and (5) water (Table 7).

3.1.1. Solar resource assessment
Due to the nature of CST technology, only direct normal
insolation (DNI) can be used which limits high-quality CST sites
to areas with low levels of atmospheric moisture and particulates,
little or no cloud cover, and high levels of year around DNI,
deserts thus being the most typical for these conditions. Further,
the required solar ﬁeld size for CST is directly proportional to the
level of DI. With the solar ﬁeld representing about 50% of total
project cost, the DI level will have the greatest impact on overall
CST system cost (Cohen et al., 2005).
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Fig. 1. Monthly and annual average (from 1985 to 1992) direct normal (DNI) GIS dataset at 40 km resolution for China.
Source: NREL (2005).

We used the satellite data from the US National Renewable
Energy Laboratories (NREL) that provides 40 km resolution DNI
GIS dataset with monthly and annual averages over a period of
seven years (from 1985 to 1992) for China. This dataset uses
NREL’s Climatological Solar Radiation (CSR) Model, which
accounts for cloud cover, atmospheric water vapor, trace gases,
and aerosol in calculating the insolation with measurements
checked against ground stations where available (NREL, 2005).
At the time of this writing, the authors are not aware of any solar
energy mapping activity by Chinese institutions. As solar resource
mapping is an important ﬁrst step in assessing China’s solar
potential, developing this capability should be a priority for China.
We note that actual practical CST design for the solar dataset
should be of a higher resolution both in grid size and time. In
addition, a correction factor should be computed across the satellite
DNI data based on discrepancies between the satellite and ground
measurements. For example, the California SEGS project used a 10 km
grid and hourly averages over a ﬁve year period and reduced that
value by 7% based on two ground measurement cross-checks. For the
purposes of this paper, the DNI values from NREL will be used as is.
In general, over two-thirds of China’s land surface areas
receive more than 5.02  106 kJ/m2/yr of total solar radiation
(Zhang et al., 2009). In terms of DNI resources, the values range
from less than 2 kWh/m2/day in the Eastern and Central regions
to more than 9 kWh/m2/day in the high altitude, arid areas of the
Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau. With the assumption that the DNI
values need to be greater than 5 kWh/m2/day for CST to be
economical (Hang et al., 2008), the Tibet Autonomous Region,
Xinjiang Autonomous Region, central areas of Inner Mongolia
Autonomous Region, parts of Qinghai, the western tip of Gansu,
and the northwestern border of Sichuan are all potential candidates for CST (Fig. 1). However, if the minimal DNI criterion3 is
raised to 6 kWh/m2/day (level used by the SEGS CST plants in
California), only Tibet, Xinjiang, Inner Mongolia, Qinghai, and
some parts of Northeast China would remain as potential areas
for CST.

3.1.2. Land assessment
As described above, in addition to the high DNI requirement, the
land for CST sites should have low value for agricultural or residential
3

Using NREL’s Concentrating Solar Deployment System Model (CSDS), the
DNI resource is divided into ﬁve classes: Class 1 is 6.75–6.99 kW/m2/day; Class
2 is 7.00–7.24 kW/m2/day; Class 3 is 7.25–7.49 kW/m2/day; Class 4 is 7.50–
7.74 kW/m2/day; Class 5 is 7.75–8.06 kW/m2/day (Blair et al. 2006).

use and have low biological habitat. In other words, the most suitable
potential sites for CST deployment are in desert regions.
China has about 2.63 million km2 (27.3% of China’s territory) of
desert with most of the areas covering northern parts of central
China, parts of Northeast China, and most of the Northwest region
of China (CCICCD, 2009). Tibet, Inner Mongolia and Qinghai alone
have about 987,900 km2 of desert (Hang et al., 2008). Coincidentally, these are all areas identiﬁed above in the solar assessment
as areas with high-quality direct solar insolation.
In terms of land space requirement, experts with experience
on California’s SEGS plants estimated the land space requirement
for parabolic trough plants at 20,000 m2 per 1 MWe or about
1 km2 per 50 MWe of capacity not including thermal storage and
hybridization. Using the DESERTEC perspective of leveraging
deserts to fulﬁll civilization’s electricity needs, this means China
can match its 2006 total net installed electricity generation
capacity of 602,570 GW (UN Stats, 2009) by utilizing only
12,031 km2 of its desert area (i.e., only 1.2% of the combined
desert area of Tibet, Inner Mongolia and Qinghai) with parabolic
trough technology.
Not all desert lands are suitable as land topography, geology
and soil quality also need to be considered. In general, lands with
less than 3% slope are considered to have potential (3% slope may
increase costs of up to 10%) with lands less than 1% slope
considered to be the most economical (Cohen et al., 2005). Other
factors that require consideration include ﬂood potential, seismic
history, stability of soil, potential obstructions of the sun, and
existence of dust or other debris that may degrade the effectiveness of mirror reﬂectors.
Wind conditions at the site should also be considered in the
siting assessments. Since wind intensity determines the structural
design of the collectors and the collector structures represent 40%
of the solar ﬁeld costs, the consideration of wind force is
necessary to optimize this decision (Cohen et al., 2005). As
reference, the SEGS plants are designed to operate at less than
35 mph winds and can operate in protected-mode (face down
position) in 80 mph winds. Wind turbines, rather than CST
systems should be considered in high wind areas.
A rigorous assessment should be performed, conveniently
assisted using GIS software, to identify the areas that match all
the land assessment criteria parameters listed above.

3.1.3. Water assessment
The primary requirement for water in a CST power plant is for
cooling the power cycle, replenishment of the working ﬂuid if a
steam cycle is used, condensers, and for solar ﬁeld maintenance
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(primarily for washing the mirrors). For current-use CST systems,
the water requirement ranges between 3 and 3.5 m3/kWh (Jones,
2008) with 95% of the water usage attributed to the cooling tower
and the remaining 5% of water consumption committed to mirror
cleaning and to steam cycle working ﬂuid. High quality CST sites
with high levels of DNI are, however, usually limited to arid and
semi-arid deserts where water does not come easily or cheaply.
As water-based cooling (cooling via evaporation) is technically
considered the most efﬁcient cooling technology available (AlSoud and Hrayshat, 2009), the cost effectiveness of a CST system
with water cooling becomes dependent on the cost of bringing
water to the site and more importantly the cost of wasting a
precious resource.
The best scenario, then, is for the CST site to be located close to
an available and inexpensive water source. For example, two of
the SEGS Mojave Desert parabolic trough sites use underground
water, and one uses aqueduct water. If no water resources are
available or economically feasible, dry cooling can also be
Table 8
Comparison of dry and wet cooling in terms of costs and efﬁciency.
Source: Al-Soud and Hrayshat (2009).
Cooling

Wet

Dry

Steam cycle efﬁciency
Parasitic electricity consumption
Energy yield
Evaporated water
Investment (cooling component only)

37%
5 MW
117 GWh
180 M3/MW
4.09 M USD

35%
7 MW
109 GWh
–
13.54M USD

Fig. 2. Map of China’s power grid (circa 2003, the latest we could ﬁnd).
Source: CSPIN (2009).
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considered with a cost and efﬁciency penalty. Table 8 shows that
dry cooling technology equipment currently costs about 3.3 times
more than water cooling equipment and also increases parasitic
power consumption (from fans) and lowers the overall efﬁciency
of the steam cycle, resulting in an overall increase in electricity
cost by 10% or more. This gives strong motivation to the
improvement and cost reduction of dry cooling technology, which
is indeed expected.
If the desert region considered has saline or otherwise unpotable water (as some deserts have, underground or in lakes)
there is a good synergy in building a hybrid dual-purpose plant
that uses solar energy to produce both electric power and fresh
water by a water desalination process. Here, the desalting portion
of the plant can use the low temperature reject heat of the electric
power plant and thus increase the system’s overall economic
viability signiﬁcantly and also provide some of the water needed
for the plant’s operation.
Thus a careful assessment of water and fossil fuel (for hybrid
solar power generation systems) availability and cost assessments
are important parts of the site section and system design process.
3.2. Transmission and power grid assessment
Access to appropriate electric power transmission lines is
another crucial factor for site selection. As transmission line costs
to connect into the grid are high, the proximity of CST systems to
a transmission power grid is an important factor in the overall
calculation. Experts estimate that transmission line costs in the
United States can range from $50,000 to $180,000 per mile for a
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100 MW capacity line depending on voltage level and length of
required transmission line (Cohen et al., 2005). In China, a survey
of recently approved grid construction projects suggests a 500 kV,
250,000 kVA transmission line costs about $350,000 per mile and
a similar line with 750,000 kVA costs around $800,000 per mile
(State Grid, 2009). Of course, in addition to line voltage, capacity,
and length, line costs will vary depending on the need for
substations, transformers, and the difﬁculty of the terrain. Thus,
close proximity to a power grid is critically important to the
viability of the CST system.
China’s interconnected power grid network consists of different types of power generation stations (hydro, nuclear, thermal),
power substations, and transmission lines mainly of the 330 kV
and 500 kV variety. Currently, there are seven inter-provincial
power grids (East China, Northeast, Central China, North China,
Northwest, Sichuan-Chongqing, and South China) and four independent provincial power networks (Shandong, Fujian, Xinjiang,
and Tibet) operating in mainland China. As of 2003, the Shandong
power grid has joined the North China power grid, but has not yet
interconnected; the Xinjiang power grid has joined the Northwest
power grid, but has not yet interconnected; Tibet remains
unconnected to the rest of China’s power grid (CSPIN, 2009).
Overall, China’s power grid now extends to all cities and most
villages throughout China but interconnection between grids are
not complete, especially in the Western regions (Fig. 2).
Without interconnection to the rest of China, Xinjiang and
Tibet are their own isolated ‘‘islands’’. Unfortunately, these two
‘‘island’’ regions are also the regions with the most potential (in
terms of DNI and land slope and use) for CST system implementation. Since even CST electricity generation for local consumption
in the sunny regions lacks an adequate grid, if the vision for CST
systems to generate electricity in the West and export excess
electricity to the East is to be realized, the interconnection
between Xinjiang, Tibet and the rest of the country is a mandatory
prerequisite.
Driven by China’s current ﬁve year plan, China’s grid is
constantly updated with newer technology, higher capacity, and
increases in new interconnections. As an example of new technology and higher capacity, China, in 2007, awarded Siemens a
300 million euro contract to construct the world’s ﬁrst highvoltage DC transmission (HVDC) system of an 800 kV and
5000 MW capacity between Yunnan and Guangdong – a distance
that traverses 1400 km (870 miles) of challenging terrain – to be
operational by mid-2010 (T&D, 2007). The purpose of this line is
to bring the abundant hydroelectric power from Yunnan to the
power hungry mega cities of Guangzhou and Shenzhen. China
also connected its Hainan Island to the national power grid in
March 2009 with a 32 km long seabed power transmission cable
(500 kV, 600 MW of initial capacity to be doubled when the
project is complete) at a cost of 2.5 billion RMB (368 million
USD). A recent description of China’s grid and of plans for its
development was made by Zhou et al. (2010), pointing that its
structure is relatively weak as a whole, with many potential
security issues, and that it has a low transmission capability of the
single circuit.
China’s ongoing drive to modernize its power grid will clearly
work in CST’s favor. Based on the current ﬁve year plan, Xinjiang
is expected to complete its 500 kV interconnection into the
Northwest power grid by 2011 effectively connecting Xinjiang
to the rest of China (Xinjiang, 2006). Tibet, another top ranked
region in terms of DNI resources, is expected to be connected to
the national grid by 2011. The Qinghai-Tibet power line will
traverse 1100 km of diverse terrain from Goldmud, Qinghai
heading westward to Lhasa, Tibet, mostly following the route
already established by the Qinghai-Tibet railway line and will be
the world’s ﬁrst transmission line at plateau altitude of 5000 m

above sea level (China Power Web, 2008). This project, which
started in 2009 and is expected to be complete in 2011, will
consist of 500 kV of direct current transmission lines with an
initial capacity of 750 MW (1500 MW when fully complete) at a
cost of over 6 billion RMB ($857M USD) (CPNN, 2009). Notably,
the purpose of this interconnection is to allow the Northwestern
provinces to provide electricity to Tibet during winter and spring
season shortages, to meet the demand for the development of
local economies, and to allow for surplus electricity to be sold
back into the national grid.
In sum, while the most optimal regions for CST may not
currently be connected to the national grid, the drive to modernize China’s electricity grid through their ﬁve year plan (which
includes opening up the power transmission sector to foreign
investments (WSJ, 2007)) will result in a modern, high capacity,
nationally integrated power grid network connecting the power
hungry mega cities in the East to the renewable energy rich
regions of the West by 2011. As seen from China’s many
transmission line projects, the main reason for the interconnections is to optimize electricity allocation—selling surplus electricity from one region to other regions of high power demand. This
trend is in line with the vision of this paper and gives added
evidence that the time for CST in China is now.

4. Economic assessment
4.1. Comparison of generated electricity costs with other generation
methods, considering both nominal and true (including externalities
cost)
Costs of power generation include only the costs incurred by
the utility, which typically do not (yet) include the costs of all the
externalities, such as those of environmental, health, and social
effects. We term these costs as the ‘‘nominal costs’’. The most
commonly used nominal cost is the Levelized Electricity Costs
(LEC) and to get an idea of how CST compares ‘‘nominally’’ with
other electricity generating technologies (both conventional and
renewable), Sovacool (2008) presents the average nominal LEC for
each technology (Table 9). Sovacool referenced Karmis (2005) for
biomass, nuclear, onshore wind, IGCC, scrubbed goal, advanced
Table 9
Nominal 2007 levelized electricity costs.
Source: Sovacool (2008) and Badr et al. (2003).
Rank

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Electricity generation
technology

Biomass (landﬁll gas)
Advanced nuclear
Onshore wind
Hydroelectric
Geothermal
Integrated gasiﬁcation
combined-cycle (CC)
Biomass (combustion)
Scrubbed coal
Advanced gas and oil
combined-cycle
Gas oil combined-cycle
Adv gas and oil cc with
carbon capture
Solar CST (parabolic trough)
Advanced combustion
turbine
Combustion turbine
Solar photovoltaic (panel)

Nominal LEC,
$2007 (b/kWh)

þ more/-less
expensive CST is
to the other
technologies (%)

4.1
4.9
5.6
6.0
6.4
6.7

230
176
141
124
111
102

6.9
7.2
8.2

96
88
65

8.5
12.8

59
6

13.5
32.5

0
 58

35.6
39.0

 62
–65
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Table 10
Descriptive statistics of electricity externality studies in 1998 US$.
Source: Sundqvist (2004).
US cents/kWh

Coal

Oil

Gas

Nuclear

Hydro

Min
Max

0.0600
72.42

0.0300
39.93

0.0030
13.22

0.0003
64.45

0.0200
26.26

Mean
SD

14.87
16.89

13.57
12.51

N

29

15

5.02
4.73
24

8.63
18.62
16

3.84
8.40
11

Wind

Solar

Biomass

0.0000
0.80

0.0000
1.69

0.0000
22.09

0.29
0.20

0.69
0.57

14

7

5.20
6.11
16

SD ¼standard deviation; N ¼ sample size.

gas and oil combined-cycle, gas and oil combined-cycle, IGCC
with carbon capture, advanced gas and oil combined-cycle with
carbon capture, advanced combustion turbine, combustion turbine, and solar PV data.
These estimates assume a 25-year system life; All federal tax
incentives and credits as of 2007; accelerated depreciation with
half-year convention (MACRS); a discount rate of 7.0%; current
costs and capacity factors (no cost and performance improvements
over time); inﬂation rate of 2.5% per year; ﬁxed and variable
operations and maintenance costs escalated at the inﬂation rate;
capital costs associated with the connection of centralized systems
to the electricity grid are not included; ﬁxed and variable costs
associated with electricity distribution and transmission are not
included. Detailed assumptions can be found in Karmis (2005).
For geothermal energy, hydro power, and solar thermal technology Sovacool’s reference ultimately points to California Energy
Commission’s Final Staff Report on the comparative costs of
California’s electricity generation technologies. The main assumptions used by this report include 30 year system life, loan term of
12 years, inﬂation of 2%, Federal depreciation using MACRS
5 years, State depreciation using full system life, with investment
tax credit, debt-equity ratio of 2.02, and a discount rate (weighted
average cost of capital) of 10.8%. Capital costs associated with the
connection of centralized systems to the electricity grid and ﬁxed
and variable costs associated with electricity distribution and
transmission are not included. Detailed assumptions can be found
at Badr et al. (2003).
While the paper uses the data of Sovacool (2008) and of Badr
et al. (2003) LEC as reference, we note that LEC will vary
depending on the assumptions used for each electricity generation technology. Thus, to be truly comparable, the different types
of electricity generation technology should have a common basis
of assumptions. In the absence of better information, their data
was used nevertheless.
Based on this ranking, CST (parabolic trough) is ranked at 12th
place at 13.5 cents/kWh electricity. Compared to renewables
sources with major focus in China’s plan, CST-generated electricity is thus estimated here to be 124% more expensive than
hydroelectric, 141% more expensive than onshore wind, and 230%
more expensive than biomass. Compared to non-renewable
sources with a signiﬁcant potential inﬂuence in China, CST is
176% more expensive than nuclear. Compared to China’s dominant technology of electricity generation, CST is about 194% more
expensive than coal-ﬁred power plants located in Xinjiang (not
listed in table) which have a cost of electricity of 4.6 cents/kWh
(Fan et al., 2005).4 Thus, based on the LEC ranking alone, the
economics of CST would seem to have stiff competition in China,
as they typically do in most of the world.

4
Cost of grid-connected coal-ﬁred electricity for Xinjiang, Inner Mongolia,
Liaoning, and Guangdong are 4.6, 5.0, 6.4, 8.6 cents USD/kWh, respectively, based
on 1USD–7RMB.

Nominal LEC does not, however, represent the true cost of
producing electricity. All externalities should be included for
sustainable development, and it has been proven time after time
that avoiding to include them from the start typically ends up in
much higher prices and negative consequences later. Such consequences often stymie further development and certainly thwart
the governments’ and people’s goals for sustainable development.
The environmental externalities can include various gaseous,
including greenhouse gas, emissions, liquid, and solid waste some
of which are toxic, and water and soil impairment. The social
externalities include displacement of people (e.g. Three Gorges
dam), and effects on health, employment, education, and net
economic income. Because the pricing of externalities can result
in a wide range of values depending on the assumptions used, it is
useful to look at Sundqvist (2004) on the disparity of externality
estimates to (1) understand some causes of these disparities and
(2) get a better feel for the range of the data. Applying statistical
analysis to 38 studies and 132 estimates of electricity externalities, Sundqvist’s results indicate that the methodology used (e.g.
abatement cost approach, damage cost approach top-down,
damage cost approach bottom-up) and the fuel stages used (i.e.
whether the individual studies have addressed the full fuel cycle
or not) have statistical signiﬁcance (at the 1% level) with the
disparity of externality estimates. Speciﬁcally, the results show
that the bottom-up approach produces the lowest external cost
estimates compared to abatement and top-down and studies
using the full fuel cycle produce higher estimates than studies
using just generation (Table 10). While Sundqvist is the ﬁrst to
admit that his analysis is not sufﬁcient to explain all the
variability in externality estimates, his study provides good
insight into some of the explanatory variables in the disparity.
With the large standard deviations, it is hard to pinpoint with
certainty the best externality estimate to use. However, taking
Sundqvist data at the aggregated level and using the Min and Max
to deﬁne the range, it may be reasonable to assume that the
correct externality estimate lies somewhere in between. For the
purpose of comparison, Sovacool (2008) study used the mean
value (averaged across studies) of the externality cost for each
technology and added them to the nominal LEC to obtain what he
called the true LEC (Table 11).
Based on this calculation and ranked by true LEC, CST moves
up six places to number 6 with LEC of 14.4 cents/kWh. Compared
to renewable sources with major focus in China’s plan, CST is now
only 31% more expensive than hydroelectric, 140% more expensive than onshore wind (about the same as nominal), and now
34% more expensive than biomass. Compared to the non-renewable sources with a signiﬁcant inﬂuence in China, CST is now 10%
cheaper than nuclear. Compared to scrubbed coal, a cleaner
version of China’s dominant coal-ﬁred electricity, CST is 45%
cheaper. Notably, hydro electricity externalities in the above table
most likely did not include the social disturbance of large scale
resettlement and environmental damages such as reduced biodiversity, degradation of water quality, fragmentation of the
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Table 11
True cost of generating electricity. Nominal þexternality ¼True LEC (2007).
Source: Sovacool (2008).
Rank

Electricity generation technology

Nominal LCOE,
$2007 (b/kWh)

Nominal external Cost,
$2007 (b/kWh)

True cost, $2007
(b/kWh)

þ more/-less expensive CST
is to the other technologies(%)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Onshore wind
Geothermal
Biomass (landﬁll gas)
Hydroelectric
Biomass (combustion)
Solar CST (parabolic trough)
Advanced nuclear
Advanced gas and oil combined-cycle
Gas oil combined-cycle
Adv gas and oil cc with carbon capture
Integrated gasiﬁcation combined-cycle
Scrubbed coal
Advanced combustion Turbine
Solar photovoltaic (panel)
Combustion turbine

5.6
6.4
4.1
6.0
6.9
13.5
4.9
8.2
8.5
12.8
6.7
7.2
32.5
39.0
35.6

0.4
0.7
6.7
4.9
6.7
0.9
11.1
12.0
12.0
12.0
19.1
19.1
6.5
0.9
6.5

6.0
7.1
10.8
11.0
13.6
14.4
16.0
20.2
20.5
24.8
25.8
26.3
39.0
39.9
42.1

140
103
34
31
6
0
–10
–29
–30
–42
–44
–45
–63
–64
 66

ecosystem, land erosion, and other geological damages. If
accounted for, these externalities would raise the true cost of
hydro generated electricity and in turn, make it more expensive
than CST technology. In sum, when costs of externalities are
included in the calculation of true costs, CST becomes a very
competitive electricity generation alternative.

4.2. Risks to be addressed and the effect of experience on CST future
cost, and competitiveness
A recently published thorough review and study of the role
played by renewable energies in China’s sustainable energy supply
at present with forecasts for the future by Zhang et al. (2010)
points to important risks that must be dealt with. These include
ﬁnancial risks due to the high cost, some performance uncertainties, and insecurities associated with the government role in
taxation, incentives and equitable accounting for externalities
(which at this time strongly favor fossil fuel producers and users),
technological risks due to the novelty of some of the technologies,
and market entry risks due to competition from large established
fossil fuel companies. Zhang et al. (2010) describe the important
role of the ‘‘China Renewable Energy Law’’ (2006) that presented a
comprehensive renewable energy policy framework, and that
institutionalized several policies and instruments for China’s
renewable energy development and utilization, but they also note
that the enabling environment for its implementation has not been
well established yet. For example, speciﬁc mechanisms and methods for premium transfer and grid-connection cost management
are not in place and arguments over feed-in tariff and public
bidding persist, leaving risks for renewable energy power generation development. Suggestions for alleviating some of the risks are
proposed.
Cost of systems is affected by learning and experience during
their operation, usually tending to drop signiﬁcantly, especially as
many systems come on line. An ‘‘experience curve’’ incorporates
the effects of economies of scale, economies of production, and
technology and summarizes the effects as the relationship
between historical cumulative production versus the price variation (Kreith and Goswami, 2007). As California (SEGS) has the
longest operating history in the world with CST technology, the
experience curve from SEGS has the potential to provide a
reasonable road map to CST’s future. It shows an observed 4-fold
drop in LEC as the power generation capacity rose from 15 to
450 MWe, which can be extrapolated (but not guaranteed) to
drop 10-fold if the capacity expanded to 100,000 MWe.

The curve suggests that the LEC for CST will be around
5 cents/kWh (which would be competitive on a nominal basis
with the cost of coal-ﬁred electricity in Xinjiang) when the
installed CST capacity reaches as little as 4000 MWe. It is
important to note that there could be stepwise drops in the
curves if major technology improvements are attained.
If the IEA outlook of 20,150 MWe of installed CST in 2020 is
correct, then based on this curve, a very competitive LEC of
around 4 cents/kWh can be realized. Thus, the CST technology
will be able to compete with traditional peak and base load
fossil fuel based electric power within ten years (Caldes et al.,
2009).

5. Vision of reducing regional disparity
With Tibet and Xinjiang consistently identiﬁed as regions with
the most CST potential, lowest population density and land
productivity/value, and some of the lowest economic status, CST
power plants will not only beneﬁt a region in terms of providing
the electric power needed to fuel regional development, but the
large capital investment involved in building CST systems will
also have socio-economic beneﬁts to the region(s) that host the
solar power plant. Speciﬁcally, China should build CST power
stations in the sunny Western regions, and sell the generated
electricity to the more industrialized Eastern region where the
bulk of the demand occurs. By doing so, China can turn the less
productive lands of the Western regions into competitive advantages and at the same time provide the much needed electricity to
the Eastern regions driving economic growth. This will also bring
economic beneﬁts to the underdeveloped Western regions via
construction, infrastructure build-up, maintenance, and other
beneﬁcial trickle-down effects. Ultimately, solar thermal electricity generation will continue to fuel China’s growth cleanly while
reducing regional socio-economic disparity.
While CST technology is currently emerging in many countries
of the world in the form of a parabolic trough, power tower, or
some combination of CST and traditional power generation
technology (EU, 2007), China seems not to pursue any signiﬁcant
CST activity. Thus, to understand the potential regional economic
impact that CST could bring to Tibet and Xinjiang, it is helpful to
review lessons learned in the countries where CST deployments
have been successful. The United States (mainly SEGS) and Spain
(Andasol) are the two most developed CST markets and will serve
as the basis of our reference.
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Table 12
Estimated economic impact to region for a 100 MW CST station.
Sources: Stoddard et al. (2006), Schwer and Riddel (2008), and BEA (2009).
Impact to region (1)

California (3)

New Mexico

Nevada

Arizona

Private investment (2)
Gross state product
Earnings
Jobs
Taxes
Size of economy (M USD)

$2.8 B
$626 M
$195 M
3955 job years
Not estimated
2,312,968

$198.9 M
$465 M
$75 M
2120 jobs
$246M
76,178

Not estimated
$482 M
$406 M
7170 job years
Not Estimated
127,213

$400 M
$420 M
Not estimated
3400 jobs
1.3–1.9 B over 30 yr
387,028

M ¼millions; B¼ billions.
(1): Results may not be completely comparable as different economic impact models were used. For example, California used the Regional Input–Output Model, whereas
Nevada studies used the Regional Economic Model (REMI) model of the Nevada economy.
(2): Private investment is the amount of capital ﬂow to the region for plant, transmission facilities, ancillary businesses, and infrastructure. Gross State Output is the total
value of goods and services produced within the state. Earnings are the value of wages and beneﬁts earned by workers in the region. Jobs include direct and indirect full
and part-time jobs. Taxes are impact to state and local government tax receipts. Size of economy is 2007 Gross Domestic Product for the state.
(3): California only assessed the economic impact in a few of the counties thus result does not reﬂect the entire state.

In general, the overall economic impact can be categorized
into direct effects, indirect effects, and induced effects. Direct
effects are money directly spent by the project in the host region
on labor, materials, and equipments (i.e. the total project price).
Indirect effects are impact of money spent by the project that
stimulates secondary economic activities within the host region
and creates new ﬂows of purchase and sale from other sectors of
the economy. In other words, one dollar spent by the project in
the region is re-spent in the region in other sectors of the
economy—also called the multiplier effect of each dollar; and
induced effects are related to the expansion of private expenditure the consequent change in consumption pattern of goods and
services (e.g. food, transportation, health, services, etc.) from
workers in the project.
For the United States, NREL’s document library contains a large
number of economic impact studies performed for various regions
in the Southwest including California, Nevada, New Mexico, and
Arizona. Table 12 below presents a summary of results of the
economic studies for these four regions. The result of the study
shows that per MW economic impact to Nevada, New Mexico, and
Arizona is about $5M per MW of CST capacity. California’s
economic impact assessment only applied to a few counties5
within the state and thus explains the glaring outlier – an economy
20-fold larger than Nevada’s, yielding a Gross State Product beneﬁt
only 30% higher than Nevada.
For Spain, the recent study by Caldes et al. (2009) on the
economic impact of CST on Spain also provides useful data for our
reference. That study fed the model with detailed sectoral breakdown and capital, operating, maintenance, and labor costs information. The results showed that the direct economic impact to
Spain using parabolic trough and power tower technologies was
$12.77 M and $20.60 M per MW, respectively and the total (direct
plus indirect) economic impact was $24.5 M and $40.3 M respectively. This implies a multiplier effect – which represents the
amount of total economic beneﬁt received for every $1 of direct
economic impact invested – of 1.92 and 1.96, respectively
(Table 13).
While the results from the US and Spain are not directly
comparable (since economic impact depends on the size, structure, and interconnection of different sectors in the economy), a
simple comparison accounting for the size of the economy can
provide a rough idea of the degree of economic beneﬁt expected
for Tibet and Xinjiang. Excluding California from the comparison
5

(Stoddard et al., 2006) Study was targeted at southern California with only
the following counties included: Fresno, Imperial, Inyo, Kern, Kings, Los Angeles,
Mono, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, San Diego, San Luis Obispo, Santa
Barbara, Tulare, and Ventura.

Table 13
Estimated economic impact to Spain for CST implementation.
Sources: Caldes et al. (2009) and CIA (2009).
Parabolic trough
50 MW

Power tower
17 MW

Parabolic trough
per MW

Power tower
per MW

Impact to GRP
Direct
$638
Indirect $586
Total
$1,224

$350
$336
$686

$12.77
$11.72
$24.48

$20.60
$19.74
$40.34

Impact to Employment
Direct
5,554
Indirect 4,030
Total
9,584

3,213
2,278
5,491

111
81
192

189
134
323

Gross Regional Product (GRP) ﬁgure in millions USD. Exchange rate used is 1USD–
1.3163Euro.
Spain’s size of economy is 1,683,000 million in 2008 nominal or 1,337,000 million
in 2006 PPP.

and taking the average of Spain’s impact with parabolic trough
and power tower technologies, the potential economic impact for
China can range from $5 M to $30 M of additional GDP per MW of
CST capacity installed depending on the region of CST deployment. For regional comparison, Xinjiang is approximately of the
same size as New Mexico, based solely on GDP,6 which suggests
that Xinjiang may be able to enjoy $465 M of additional GDP or
$22.20 of additional per capita GDP7 if a 100 MW capacity CST is
implemented. In Tibet, even using the most conservative estimate
of $5 M per MW of capacity, a CST plant as small as 50 MW could
increase Tibet’s GDP by 4% (3% via 2006 PPP).8
Based on these comments, an economic impact assessment with
a rigorous methodology similar to (or better than) that employed by
the United States and Spain should be undertaken for China to
obtain a more robust assessment of the impact of CST. Importantly,
it is also necessary to ensure a fair sharing of the beneﬁt from the
positive regional economic impacts among the indigenous people of
these regions and the corporations and people from other provinces
who are likely to follow the ﬂow of money and other beneﬁts. It is
also crucial to consider the social aspect of the change that CST
might bring. Consideration should be given to the indigenous
population and their willingness to change their lifestyle in pursuit
of a higher standard of living. For example, would farmers and
herders be willing to give up their agricultural based lifestyle to

6
(BEA, 2009; NBS, 2009) GDP for Xinjiang is $60.6B USD 2008 nominal or
98.7B USD in 2006PPP. New Mexico 2007 GDP is $76.2B.
7
(NBS, 2009) Population of Xinjiang in 2007 is 20,950,000.
8
(NBS, 2009) GDP for Tibet in 2008 is $5.6B USD 2008 nominal or 9.7M USD in
2006PPP.
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become employed in all businesses associated with solar power
generation and distribution and their associated outcomes?
The economic impact assessment should also take into
account the current economic proﬁles of Tibet and Xinjiang and
explore the potential of economic captive effects of a CST
deployment in this region. For example, Xinjiang is rich in natural
resources (minerals, oil, and natural gas) and advantageously
located to trade with eight neighboring countries, which positions
it as a major economic growth driver in China’s Western region
(Chaudhuri, 2005). Rather than solely relying on the sale or export
of its natural resources for income, Xinjiang has the potential to
move up the value chain and expand its economy by attracting
and developing energy-intensive industries (mining, reﬁning, and
chemical) to the region with CST-produced electricity, thereby
further developing Xinjiang’s economic base.
In addition to use CST as an anchor to attract industries to the
region, the impact of Xinjiang, Tibet, or other parts of China
playing a leadership role in CST component manufacturing can
also be explored. China is already a world leader in terms of solar
thermal heating (size of market and manufacturing capability)
and is currently a signiﬁcant player in solar PV manufacturing. If
the transition from solar thermal heating and solar PV to
concentrating solar thermal components is possible, CST deployments could be the catalyst needed to give China’s government
and China’s solar industry a unique opportunity to take a leadership position in CST.

6. Conclusions
Having experienced traditional development issues and faced
with increasing international and internal pressure on environmental pollution, Chinese leaders recognize the need for sustainable development – balancing economic, social, and environmental
factors – in reaching the country’s objective of quadrupling its GDP
by 2020 versus the year 2000 while only doubling energy consumption. In tandem with economic growth, China’s President, Hu
Jintao, also declared the need to grow in a balanced way in which
both the rural and the urban can beneﬁt.
Chinese leaders recognize that the key ingredients in bridging
regional disparity are economic and infrastructure integration. This
integration involves not just roads and railways, but also the
electriﬁcation of rural regions (Western and Central) which translates also to an increase in electricity demands. Additionally, the
realization of a new socialist countryside with educated and
technologically savvy peasants will almost certainly mean a drastic
rise in China’s growing middle class. As the standard of living in the
underdeveloped regions improves, the ‘‘new peasants’’ may increase
the demand for modern appliances leading to greater electric power
consumption. Thus, while a necessary goal for China’s social and
political stability, the success in ‘‘building a new socialist countryside’’ will tend to hinder China’s energy consumption diet plans as
well as reduction objectives for CO2 emission.
China could partially attain both these objectives through
aggressively incorporating large-scale renewable energy supplies
into China’s energy mix. With over two-thirds of China’s land
surface areas receiving more than 5  106 kJ/m2/yr of solar radiation and DNI resources ranging from 5 kWh/m2/day to 9 kWh/m2/
day in China’s Western region (mainly Xinjiang and Tibet), China
has the key prerequisite to make CST power generation
economical—making concentrating solar thermal power one of
the most viable ways to reach this objective.
With China’s western regions characterized by mostly ﬂat and
unproductive desert lands and concrete plans to connect Tibet
and Xinjiang into the national power grid by 2011 with HVDC

lines, China also has the land and grid infrastructure needed for
successful CST deployment.
While CST is dependent on an intermittent source for fuel, CST
systems can provide non-intermittent electricity generation (ﬁrm
capacity) or to satisfy peaking or intermediate load capacity
demands (dispatchability) when equipped with heat storage
systems, and/or fossil fuel backups (hybridization), and, importantly by employing ‘‘grid storage’’ if an adequate smart grid
becomes available. Such a grid would transmit electricity to
further regions of China if and when needed. With demonstrated
capacity factor of 24%, name-plate capacity at 100 s of MW scale,
20 years of operational experience, and virtually emissions free,
CST can be a good utility-scale clean energy power plant option
for China.
At 13.5 cents/kWh (predicted for the next trough plant based on
California SEGS experience curve), cost of CST electricity is still
nearly triple to that of coal-ﬁred power plants located in Xinjiang,
which have an electricity cost of 4.6 cents/kWh. However, when
costs of externalities are considered, CST becomes 45% cheaper than
scrubbed coal (a cleaner version of China’s dominant coal-ﬁred
electricity) and 10% cheaper then nuclear (with externalities costs
based on Sovacool’s study). Thus, while externalities vary greatly
due to different assumptions, the key point is that if externalities are
accounted for CST becomes a very competitive electricity generation
alternative. Furthermore, the 13.5 cents/kWh is the price estimated
for the US, and it is likely to be lower for plants built in China.
Looking into the future, CST also has great potential for
continued cost savings from both economies of scale and technological improvements in efﬁciency. If IEA’s CST outlook of
20,150 MWe of installed capacity in the year 2020 is realized,
based on California SEGS experience curve, CST can realize a LEC
of around 4 cents/kWh, which makes CST competitive with
traditional fossil fuel based electric power within ten years.
With Tibet and Xinjiang consistently identiﬁed as regions with
the most CST potential, lowest population density and land
productivity/value, and some of the lowest economic status, CST
power plants will not only beneﬁt a region in terms of providing
the electric power needed to fuel regional development, but the
large capital investment involved in building CST systems will
also have socio-economic beneﬁts to the region(s) that host the
solar power plant. Speciﬁcally, China should build CST power
stations in the sunny Western regions, and sell the generated
electricity to the more industrialized Eastern region where the
bulk of the demand occurs. By doing so, China can turn the less
productive lands of the Western regions into competitive advantages and at the same time provide the much needed electricity to
the Eastern regions driving economic growth. This will also bring
economic beneﬁts to the underdeveloped Western region via
construction, infrastructure build-up, maintenance, and other
beneﬁcial trickle-down effects.
Using economic impact assessments of select US regions and
Spain (two most developed markets for CST) as reference, the
potential economic impact for China can range from $5 M to
$30 M of additional GDP per MWe of CST capacity installed. On a
regional basis, this could mean an additional $465 M of GDP or
$22.20 of additional per capital GDP for Xinjiang if a 100 MWe
capacity CST is implemented there. For Tibet, even using the most
conservative estimate of $5 M per MW of capacity, building a
50 MW CST plant could increase Tibet’s GDP by 4% (3% via
2006 PPP).
These regions also have the potential to move up the value
chain and expand their economies by attracting and developing
energy-intensive industries (mining, reﬁning, and chemical) to
the region with CST-produced electricity, thereby further developing Western regions economic base. Furthermore, the impact of
Xinjiang, Tibet, or other parts of China playing a leadership role in
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CST component manufacturing can also be explored. China is
already a world leader in terms of solar thermal heating (size of
market and manufacturing capability) and is currently a signiﬁcant player in solar PV manufacturing. If the transition from solar
thermal heating and solar PV to concentrating solar thermal
components is possible, CST deployments could be the catalyst
needed to give China’s government and China’s solar industry a
unique opportunity to take a leadership position in CST.
Ultimately, our paper combines and applies different data and
analyses on China’s economic development challenges, CST technology and feasibility, and economic impact of CST implementations in a new and useful way to show that solar thermal
electricity generation can continue to fuel China’s growth cleanly
while reducing regional socio-economic disparity.
In sum, based on this study, the recommendations we propose
for consideration by China’s policy makers are

 In comparing coal-fueled power generation, include the asso








ciated environmental and social impacts/externalities in a
realistic manner,
Adopt large-scale concentrating solar power as an alternate,
renewable, and viable energy supply to achieve the country’s
energy security needs and social stability objectives.
Vigorously continue expanding and enhancing existing electric
power grid to facilitate the supply of electricity from Western
China, where solar resources are abundant, to Eastern China,
where electricity consumption is greatest.
Form public–private initiatives that will attract domestic and
foreign investors necessary to build the power generation
facilities in the West as well as the necessary supporting
infrastructures.
Legislate policies that will ensure that the beneﬁts of solar
power generation will go not just to the investors, but also to
local communities—to have a real impact on the local economy and thus bridge economic disparity.
Finally, to reduce the dependency of the local economy on the
sale of solar power generated electricity alone, policy makers
should employ synergy to attract energy-intensive industries
to the region to further develop the region’s economic base.
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